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“Long may you search the mountains.”
--from a fortune cookie written by Tie Sing for one of the 

influential men on the fateful trip that gave rise to the National Park 
Service.

The true story of a Chinese American mountain man who fed thirty people 
for ten days in the wilderness--and helped inspire the creation of the 
National Park Service.

Tie Sing was born in the mountains. The mountains were in his blood. But 
because he was of Chinese descent at a time in America when to be 
Chinese meant working in restaurants or laundries, Tie Sing’s prospects 
were limited. But he had bigger plans. He began cooking for mapmakers 
and soon built a reputation as the best trail cook in California. 

When millionaire Stephen Mather began his quest to create a national park 
service in 1915, he invited a group of influential men—writers, tycoons, 
members of Congress, and even a movie star—to go camping in the 
Sierras. Tie Sing was hired to cook. 

Tie Sing planned diligently. He understood the importance of this trip. But 
when disaster struck—twice!—and Tie Sing’s supplies were lost, it was his 
creative spirit and quick mind that saved the day. His sumptuous menus 
had to be struck and Tie Sing had to start over in order to feed the thirty 
people in the group for ten whole days. His skills were tested and Tie Sing 
rose to the challenge. 

On the last night, he fed not just the campers' bodies, but also their minds, 
reminding them to remember and protect the mountains.

2016 marks the 100th anniversary of the National Park Service, created by 
Congress on August 25, 1916. 

Today, you can hike to Sing Peak, named for Tie Sing, in Yosemite 
National Park. 
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 Tie Sing    was a frontier baby, born high in the

    mountains in Virginia City, Nevada. Growing up, he

    breathed crisp Sierra air and scuffed through sagebrush.

   He learned to write in both English and Chinese.



   America was a tough place to be Chinese. Bosses paid

   Chinese workers less than white workers. Townsfolk spat

  out Chinese names like they’d swallowed river gravel. 

Most people with Chinese names ended up cooking in

   restaurants or washing clothes in laundries. Tie Sing,

   though, had American dirt under his fingernails—and

    dreams as big as the country he loved. Cramped shacks

 weren’t for him. He made plans—big plans.
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     He got a job cooking for mapmakers as they tramped

   through the mountains, naming peaks. With sky for his

   ceiling and sequoias for his walls, he stirred silky sauces,

  broiled succulent steaks, and tossed crisp salads. In his

   sheet-metal oven, he baked sourdough rolls as light as

   the clouds drifting above the peaks. His reputation grew:

  the best trail cook in California!



  In 1915 Tie Sing got his most important job yet.

    A millionaire named Stephen Mather was trying to

      convince lawmakers to create a national park service to

    protect the country’s natural wonders. But in the city,

    the roar of business drowned out his talk of mountains

    and trees and animals. So Mather invited writers,

  tycoons, members of Congress—and even a movie star—

  to go camping.
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     He wanted to show his guests the majesty of America’s

     wild places, but he worried: “Give [a man] a poor breakfast

         after he has had a bad night’s sleep, and he will not care how

       fine your scenery is.” So he bought the best camping gear he

    could find—newfangled air mattresses for soft and dreamy

     sleep—and he hired the best trail cook around: Tie Sing.



  Tie Sing planned. He mulled over menus for

  breakfast, lunch, and dinner for thirty people for ten

 days in the wilderness. Lyonnaise potatoes . . . peaches

   and cream . . . frogs’ legs . . . English plum pudding

   with brandy sauce. He bought bags of flour and tins

  of sardines and bushels of apples and boxes of

     crackers and sides of beef. He crated grapefruit and

 cantaloupe. He hired an assistant, Eugene.
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